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MARCH 88, 1widowed heart by a proposal bow, when 
bar husband is in his cold grass 1 Tins 
Carmody, do not so disrespect my years 
an’ my gray hairs." He touched bis side- 
locks wnh melodramatic gesture.

"TtsUher an’ ages 1 it isn't whin her hus
band was alire ihst you’d be poppin' the 
question to her ?” broke in Tighe.

‘‘No, Mr. Carmody," with a tragic 
action of bis arms, ‘ nor shall I now dis
turb the beautiful serenity of her wid
owed feelings by sucb an oiler. I honor 
your mother,”—placing his hand on his 
heart—“and 1 will leare her to repose 
her lore in the cold g rare of her 
lamented husband.”

He sat down, wiping his face.
“Well,” said Tighe, ‘‘we’ll not moind 

about Must little mather for the present. 
I want your help wid this ; you tuk in a 
while ago, all that I tould you 
letther I med the quarthermasther write 
to one Widdy Moore 7”

Corny nodded his head.
‘‘Well, I want you now lo write an 

answer as if it kem from the Widdy 
Moore—that's what brought me here 
this momin’ ; he expected an answer 
last night, but I tould him that the widdy 
wasn't in, but that I left the letther, an’ 
also how I left woid that I'd go either 
an answer this momin’. Do you see, 
now, Corny, he's a soit soort o’ fellow 
that it’s not hard to get round at all, 
an' if 1 can slbring him for a while wid 
someihing loike this, I may be able to 
turn him to account. 1 got out o’ him 
last night the perticler part of the jail 
where Mr. O'Dcnoghue is, an’ how his 
thnal is likely to come cfl afore a great 
while. Sure it’s your business to be 
wrilin’ W ithers an the loike,”—glancing 
at the littered table.

“It uied lo be, Tighe, it used to be, 
afore people got to have the book laroin’ 
themsolvi s; but now, since they’ve 
spiled us with their national schools, and 
their other divil’s improvements, the 

much poor Corny gets to do. Once 
in a while I’ve a love-lmther to write, or 
an offer of marriage, or tbe like, where 
big words are a wantin’, but it’» not 
olten ; times are not wbat they used to 
be and the old man signed touch
ingly.

“Head this,” said Tighe, proffering the 
letter which he had induced the simple 
quartermaster to write to the Widow 
Moore.

“That’s a tine employment of words,” 
said Corny, when he bad read the missive 
slowly and aloud. Then he turned to 
the superscription, reading that with the 
same attentive leisure,

“And how did you come to know this 
Mistress Moore?” he asked.

“The divil a bit o’ me knew her at all 
till 1 heerd the omadhaun of a quartber- 
maether make mintion o’ her, thin I 
med a bould guess at the rest. Sez I to 
nresel’, whin 1 eyed him for a while, an’ 
saw the hesitatin’ way he was in about 
the writin’—sfz I to mesel’, ’you’re in 
love ;’ an’ failb,_ Corny, whin a fellow’s in 
love there’s not much to be got out o’ 
bim be tbe way o’ rayson or common 
sinse,”

Corny nodded an earnest assent.
“I found that out be the masther him- 

sel’,” continued Tighe, “for he wouldn’t 
be led, nor dhrove, bekaise o’hie love for 
a party girrei, till he got himeel’into tbe 
eebrape he’s in now. Well, that’s neither 
here nor there, but, as I was Bayin’, I 
approached the eubjict o’ this tormmtin’ 
widdy—”

“Spake respectful, me boy, of the 
widows,” interrupted Mr. O’Toole, "your 
mother, the honored Mrs, Carmody, is 
one.”

Tighe elided a laugh and proceeded :
“I approached the subject in the way 

I tould you, an’ to me own wondher I 
med the right hit entoirely. But I wasn’t 
ffidout makin’ sly inquiries, an’ I found 
out that this Mis threes Moore is a young 
gay, dashin’ widdy that sets half o’ thé 
officers be the ears wid love o' her ; sure 
tbat was playin’ into me hands com 
plately, an’ if I can kape up the game 
long enough to help me to get eeein’ the 
masther, I'll be very thankful.”

“1 see,” answered Corny ; “well we will 
bave to be very careful with the answer, 
Tighe ; it wouldn’t do to be putting an 
offer ol marriage in it.”

"Not at all ; cure that would be the 
decidin' part, an* I must kape her away 
from that for a while. No, tell him in a 
delicate way o’ the great and sudden 
diversion his letther gev her ; an’ how 
Bhe’d loike him to be very saycret about 
the matther for the prisent, an’ that he 
mustn’t moind il she gives bim could 
looks, for it will be only lor a while, an’ 
that her heart is burnin' wid thoughts o’ 
him all the loime ; an’ oh, Corny !_be 
gorra 1 was forgittin’—tell him tbat she 
doesn’t want him to be makin’ delusions 
to the ietthers in her prieence, an’—”

“You mean allusions, Mr. Carmody,” 
interrupted Mr. O’Toole, pompously.

“You are right, Corny ; what wid the 
newildberments o’ the toimes the hook 
iarnin’ is gone clane out o’ me head.
VV ell, she doesn’t want him to be makin’ 
allusions to the Ietthers in her prisence 
—she wants him to be spaebleas, for 
laith if be don’t I’ll he discovered, an’ 
tverything will be spiled. Now, will you 
do that, Corny I” ’

“I will,” said the little man, drawing 
the writing materials to him.

"Put big words in it, Corny ; there’s 
nothin’ loike thim for touchin’ the 
heart,"

Mr. O'Toole wrote with all diligence, 
and Eoon produced :

“Dearest Mr. Gab held When the 
sentiments of the female heart are 
touched, the tongue finds it troublesome

A Bit if Barbie. Till then, believe me as undivided and 
undividable as yourself. thought of all this, could hardly restrain 

an outward chuckle, but at that momeot 
Captain Crawford entered the room with 
another officer ; it required but one look 
lor Tighe to recognize in him the same 
who had conducted the arrest of Carroll 
O'Donoghut—Captain Dennier. He waa 
not afraid of recognition by the captain, 
being confident that the latter had ob
tained but passing glances of him on the 
night of Carroll’s arrest, and he felt that 
his present drees would prove an effect- 
ual disguise ; but, in order to be respect 
ful, be passed to an inner room, where 
he feigned to be very busy. Never, 
however, were his wits so keen. He 
managed adroitly to leare the door 
between the apartments carelessly ajar, 
and to cauie hii duties to take him 
frequently to the spot. Captain Craw, 
ford was evidently heedleie of Tighe’a 
vicinity, for he continued a conversation 
with Dennier

■mile from Captain Dennier, returned 
to the room he had left. He could hear, 
even while he pretended lo be noiaily en
gaged, Captain Crawford detailing in 
in moat ludicroua fashion the circum
stances of his first meeting with Tighe 
and Shaun ; but although the captain’s 
own laugh rung out with infectious mer
riment, it seemed to produce little of 
the same effect on hie companion ; grave, 
silent, tbe latter’e thoughte eppeered to 
be far, end unpleesantly away.

“Egad, Dennier !” broke from Captain 
Crawford at last, “you are a changed 
man since you ceme to irelend, 
my honor, I shall begin to surmise tbat 
you are really contemplating going over 
to the Iriih.”

Captain Dennier smiled, but he did 
not reply, as if he deemed the remark 
two trifling to deserve an answer.

“Come, old fellow,” you were wont to 
give me your confidence ; confide in me 
now, and tell me the trouble.”

Toe earnestness, the attention in the 
tone eeemtd to rouse end to touch the 
young cnicer. He replied with unwonted 
spirit ;

“On my soul, Harry, I wish I could 
tell you ; I cannot even explain it to 
myself; it is a nameless something 
which bus seemed to press upon my 
spirits from the moment that 1 set foot 
in Ireland. It may be Lord Hcathcote’e 
manner to me naa increased it. You 
know, owing to my absence in India, I 
did not see him for a long time ; 
my return, however, our interviews have 
been somewhat frequent, and the close 
of every meeting is only to leave 

diicouraged, more unhappy, 
perplexed with myself than I 
before.”

“And yet,” replied Crawford, "you 
have been the envy ol half the tilled 
young fellows in London, because of that 
very interest which Loro Heathcote has 
always taken in you. You have told me 
repeatedly that you owe everything to 
him.”

“I do ; the claims of no common grati 
tude bind me to him. Of my birth and 
early history I know nothing save that I 
have been told how both
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“Give us yer fist, Corny !” said Tighe 
in the exuberance of his del'ght ; and 
he shook that useful member of Mr. 
0 Toole’s body till the latter gentleman 
was fain to beg bim to desist.

satisfactory,” said Corny, trying 
to assume an indifference to the praise 
of his young friend, but inwardly glowing 
with pleasure ; for if there was one 
weakness which Mr. O Toole possessed, 
apart from the Widow Carmody, it was 
hie ambition to gain lame as an elegant 
letter-writer.

"An’ you tuk partiolar pains to make 
the han’writin’ small, I see,” said Tighe, 
examining the superscription, when et 
length the letter was addressed, sealed, 
and given into hie possession. “It takes 
you, Corny, an’ begorra it always tuk 
you to do wbat you set yer moind to. 
I’m only eurpieed at one thing, how you 
iver missed me mother.” There was a 
roguish twinkle in Tighe a Vobr’s eyes, 
but simple, credulous Corny did not per
ceive it, and he answered :

“I didn’t ask her in time, my boy ; I 
procrastinated.”

“That was bad, Corny ; but kape up 
yer heart ; mebbe, if things turns out 
well, I’ll be able mesel’ to put in a good 
word for you.”

Mr. O'Toole drew himself up, and 
folded hie arms on bis sweling breast.

“Mr. Carmody, I have already ex
pressed to you my feelings on that ten
der and delicate subject ; respect them, 
sir, and do not force me to disturb tne 
emotions of your mother’s widowed 
heart, so long buried in the grave of her 
lamented husband.”

“Faith it’s the could place you want 
her heart to be in,” muttered Tighe, but 
in too low a voice for Corny to hear. 
The latter gentleman maintained his 
lofty attitude, proudly assuring himself 
that his countenance was ex

Scientific men see no reason why the 
•pan of human life may not be extended 
to a round hundred years from the 
present limit of seventy to eighty years,

From Adam’s time to that of Methu
selah and Noah, men are recorded as 
attaining to well nigh the age of 1 out) 
years. The Psalmist David, however 
says: “The days of our age are three" 
•core years and ten ; and though men 
be so strong that they come to fourscore 
years, yet is their strength then but 
labor and sorrow ; so soon passeth it 
away, and we ere gone.”

This wide margin of longevity, to
gether with proper observance of mental, 
moral and physical laws, leads investi- 
gators to believe it is possible tbat 
human life might be made to increase 
in length of days to a lull century at 
least.

Moderation and regularity in eating, 
drinking and sleeping are conducive to 
longevity, and those who observe pro
per habits and use pure and efficacious 
remedies when sick, may accomplish 
immense labor with no apparent injury 
to themselves and without foreshorten
ing their lives.

Hon. H. H. Warner, President of the 
Rochester, N. Y., Chamber of Com- 
merce, and manufacturer of the cele- 
braied Warner’s Safe Cure, has devoted 
much time and reasearcb to this subject 
of longevity, and baa arrived at tbe satis 
factory conclusion that life
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CHAPTER X1IL
THl WIDOW S REPLY.

In a small, dingy back room, situated 
in tbe poorest quarter of Tralee, a queer, 
crabbed little mao eat smoking ; the 
dudheen was well blackened, and the putts 
arose from it in so precise and systematic 
a manner that they seemed to be follow 
ing some plan in the smoke r’a mind. A 
small, old fashioned table, littered with 
writing materiels, was before him, and 
about the room waa scattered a fantastical 
medley ol furniture, the arrangement of 
which was marked by the disorder and 
want of cleanliness which told of the 
utter absence ol a woman’s band, The 
occupant himself was in little better 
condition ; from his half-soiled linen, 
profusely visible above his waist coat, to 
the dusty shoes worn into large ar.d un. 
gainly shape by numerous excrescences 
on his feet, be had the same musty, 
neglected look as his grim bachelor 
apartment. His face, indented with 
wrinkles, and brown with freckles, could 
not boast of an even feature, and his 
little, round, bald head was ornamented 
at the sides with tufts of gray hair tor
tured into the semblance ol a curl.

suddenly interrupted 
his cogitations ; he seemed to be ’ 
hurry to admit bis visitor, for he drew 
another whiff from his pipe, and then 
took it slowly out of his mouth, as if he 
regretted being obliged to part with it 
for even a short time. The knock was 
repeated, and the visitor, apparently 
impatient, attempted to admit nimself; 
but the door was locked.

"Ah !” said the queer occupant of the 
room, with a grunt of satisfaction ; "foiled 
that time ; don’t be so hasty, my friend, 
whoever you are, to get into a gentle
man’s apartment.”

By this time he had laid his pipe care 
fully down, and shaking himself out of 
his chair, he proceeded leisurely to the 
door. The knock was again repeated ; 
still the grim little man did not hasten 
his movements ; he had a key to turn, 
ond a. holt to ahoot back, and a spike to 
•ake oui, ard by the time that all these 
preparations were completed, and the 
foor stood fairly open, the visitor’s im 
patience bad not decreased.

"May I never be drowned in a mud 
pool, hut it's Tighe Vohr !” burst from 
' he strange little man, startled out of his 
wonted phlegmatic manner by his 
delighted astonishment. It was Tighe a 
Vohr, but in such a costume that, as he 
himselt had expressed it, hardly his own 
mother would know him—knee-breeches, 
body coat, white vest, a spotless choker, 
and surmounting his mass ol short, brown 
curls, his own, old, worn hat, presenting 
a most ludicrous contrast to the rest ol 
his dress.

“Where did you come from ? ’ pursued 
the little man, “and what are you doing 
;n such a dress as that?”—shaking both 
Tighe’r hands vigorously, and drawing 
him into the room, forgetting in hie eager 
delight to close the door. But Tighe had 
no desire to be stared at by the prying 
eyes of other dwellers in the house who 
might happen to pass, and as soon as he 
had extricated himself from the friendly 
grasp, he closed and locked the door.

“You may well ask,” he replied, re
aming to the little man, "how I kem to 
nave such a dressas this, bad luck to it '
-t has me bothered tbat I can’t thick a 
stln sight thought,"—ruefully surveying 
himselt back and front. “But sit down 
Horny, an’ I’ll tell you all about it ; it’s a 
on g an’ a divartin’ story.”

Corny obeyed, forgetting, in his inter- 
-at, to resume his pipe, and Tighe seated 
himseli near. In his own ludicrous, and 
yet sometimes pathetic manner, he told 
ho tale ol his trip to Australia, and the 

subsequent events.
are you here, now, servant to an 

English officer ? bedad it’s the quare 
ibiDgs you turn your hand to, Tighe.”

‘ Vis,” answeren Tighe ; “an1 there’s 
oo knowin’ what I’ll do next, do you 
understand, Corny Î I'll do any 
-hing that’.! help the masther.”

“I do, Tighe, an’ them are the senti 
mentB l admire ; you are your mother’s 
own sou, Timothy Carn-.ody, or. in the 
Irish of it, Tighe a Vohr.”

• Do you see now,” pursued Tighe, 
drawing his chair closer to that of his 
listener, “I’ll make mesel’ a favorite in 
the barracks there ; not ooe of thim sus
pects me intentions ; Captain Crawford 
tuk the greatest likin’ to me intoirely 
-la’ between one an' the other o’ thim’ 
xeepm’ mo eyes an’ me ear open, mebbe 
III ketch many a bit o’ information 
that II be for the mssther’a bine tit. An’
- hat’s what brought me here this momin’,
—lo have you help mo. I was mortally 
-ifeerd 1 wouldn't find you,—that you'd 
be gone out of the ould place, or that 
somethin’ happened you, or the like, 
icein it a so long since I laid eyes on 
vou ”

“No, Tighe, I'm wedded to my sur 
roundings. On the day that your mother 
married Timothy Csrmody, I sed to me 
sel’, ‘henceforth, Corny O’Toole, let your 
heart be dead to the natural affections 
let the things of nature be your wife and 
children, and make no changes—stay in 
the one spot, and let time reconcile you 
to the fact that if you had been before- 
hand with Timothy Carmody, it is Mrs 
O’Toole your mother would be, Tighe 
a»d ïou>l?Q'i would be my son, Timothy

In the excess of his feelings he leaned 
across and wrung Tighe's hand.

“An’ why didn’t you ax her since 
Corny ? she’s a widdy this many a year 
an’ be me sowl, I don’t thick she’s refuse 
you.”

The little man arose.
“Is it desecrate the ashes of her

which seemed to have 
been commenced before their entrance.

he ,aid> speaking warmly, 
Lord Heathcote must surely give credit 

to you for this success ; you certainly 
have been quick and clever about it.”

Captain Dennier did not reply : he 
seemed absorbed in gloomy thought.

“What are to be the next moves?” 
pursued the speaker, looking somewhat 
anxiously into the face of bis friend.

Captain Dennier replied in a low 
voice, but not too low for Tighe’s over- 
sharpened hearing :

“Lord Heathcote's arrival here is ex- 
pected daily, and this Mortimer Cirter, 
the same who has been supplying in
formation to the government for some 
time past, is here, waiting to deliver to 
hie lordship a valuable paper, a paper 
which he has told me criminates not 
only this unfortunate prisoner, O’Don 
ogbue, but which contains the most 
conclusive evidence against the unhappy 
wretches who were arrested the other 
day at that attack on the barracks,”

That piece of information worked 
strangely on the eagerly listening Tighe. 
His lace lengthened itself, and dis eyes 
grew in size till they threatened to burst 
from their sockets,

“Be me sowl,” he said mentally, “that’s 
ould Morty Carther be manes.” .

“Then,” continued the speaker, “the 
prisoner will stand bis trial.”

There was a touch of sadness in tbe 
last tones that struck unpleasantly on 
the ear of Captain Crawford, Striking 
his hand on his knee, he said in his 
hearty way :

“Upon my honor, Walter, if I didn’t 
know you as I do, I would say that you 
sympathized with those Fenian 
drels.”

“No,” was the reply, “I love England 
too well to sympathize with any rebellion 
against her, but I cannot help feeling for 
the spirit which through all oppression is 
still déliant. My heart quivers at the 
tights of distress I meet so often, and 
I Lave found so much that is noble and 
kindly in the Irish character that I find 
myself often pitying where previously I 
was wont to condemn.”

“By Jove !” laughed the surprised, 
and yet amused, Captain Crawford, “we 
shall have you transferring your allegi 
ance, and commanding a Fenian raid 
before long ; what will my sister Helen 
say to that, I wonder—you were her 
model, you know. Oh, don’t color so, 
Walter ; it will be all right one day, I 
suppose ; only one of her last counsels 
to me was to make you my study. I 
wonder if ahe would approve ol my 
imitating your conversion to the side of 
the Itish, and Feminism to boot. Per
haps you would even emulate that 
daring scoundrel, Captain O'Connor ; 
they say he is marvelous in the matter 
of disguises, and report baa it that he 
has been in the very heart of a 
surrounded district, enrolling for this
d;----- d Irish Republic, and perfecting
his plans under the very eyes ol the 
government officers.”

“I admire his gallantry and his fealty 
to his cause,” replied Dennier with 
sparkling eyes ; “thus far he has shown 
wonderful skill and courage, and doubt 
less, if hie last bold movement had not 
been checked, it would have brought 
more serious results to England than the 
scare it gave her.”

“Scare I” repeated Crawford, throw, 
ing himself back in the chair he bad 
taken, and laughing loud and heartily, 
“why- the way those wires worked send 
ing alarm messages to headquarters, and 
the manner in which the
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Thousands ol persons are living to-day 
—enjoying tbe blessing ol perfect health 
and vigor—woo will testily to the almost 
msg eal efficacy ol Warner’s Safe Cure 
in restoring them to physical potency 
and to the normal typo of constitution, 
alter they tad almost given up hope of 
life.
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After middle age, many begin to lose 

their wonted vigor of body, and there
upon give way to inertness and useless 
repining. Yet all such have within 
reach that which both

pressing at 
once noble scorn and heroic resignation, 
whereas his yellow, wrinkled face was 
pursed up into a look so ludicrously 
affected that Tighe had to hasten his 
adieu lest he should laugh in the little 
man’s lace.

A bold knock
in no

renews youth 
and contributes to to the prolongation 
of life. Warner’s marvelous Safe Cures 
are in every drug store, and are now re
garded aa standard specifics throughout 
the civilized world.

The strong desire to attain old

my parents 
died before I was well ushered into the 
world, and that happening to reside on 
his lordship’s estate, and having been 
brought to his notice by some service 
rendered to him by my father, he took 
singular compassion upon me, 
claimed orphan, found a nurse for me, 
caused me to bo educated, and I know 
tbat he has procured for me all the 
appointments I have ever held. Thus 
you see how much his interests ought to 
be mine ; and they are. I have striven 
to show by my conduct In every particu- 
lar that his kindness was not misplaced, 
that the boy for whom he so nobly pro
vided was not an entirely unworthy 
recipient of fais bounty ; but his demeanor 
to me when we meet proves that he thinks 
otherwise. His coldness chilis me, bis 
taunts at my 111 success sting me, sud I 
have often felt like Hinging my commis
sion at his fast, thanking him for the past, 
and betaking myself to some fat distant 
scene.”

“No, no, Walter,”said Captain Crawford, 
do nothing so rash. Wait ; things are 

becoming brighter ; you have achieved 
success now In the capture of th’s Aus
tralian convict, and his lordship must at 
least In that recognize 
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vCHAPTER XIV.
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inspiration from 
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bidden n

corny o’icole. ■ge—
meantime retaining the virile powers of
body and mind—is necessarily __
nested with the respect paid to aged 
persons, for peoplewould scarcely desire 
to be old, were the eged neglected 
or regarded with mere sufferance.

Captain Crawford was a manly speci
men of the English officer ; dashing, 
genial, fun loving, prone to good nature, 
proud of his profession, devoted to his 
country, ardent, generous, brave, he won 
with little effort the confidence of bis 
superior officers and the enthusiastic 
affection ol his men ; but no one of these 
praiseworthy qualities could eradicate or 
diminish a fierce hatred against those of 
the Irish who dared to foster a thought 
ol rebellion toward the English govern
ment ; such he would crush with ruth 
less hand, and no measure enforced for 
their submission
approval. He hated tbe very 
Fenian, and be bailed with deiight every 
scheme for the capture of the devoted 
fellows. Yet his purse was often qpen 
to relieve cases of destitution accident 
ally brought to his notice, and his laugh 
was ready and hearty at any sally of 
Irish wit or exploit of Irish cunning, 
even though the victim of both might be 
himself.

For Tighe a Vohr he conceived a 
peculiar fancy ; the fellow’s true humor, 
his laughable simplicity, hie apparent 
frankness, and the ardor with winch he 
seemed to serve his new master, all 
made the latter regard him with some 
akin to affection, and he was disposed to 
treat Tighe with more than ordinary 
favor.

Tighe, with his natural sharpness, 
divined all this before he had served a 
fortnight in his new capacity, and it 
required little effort on bis part to act in 
a manner which should increase the 
officer’s regard for him. Oa the day 
subsequent to his delivery in Mr. 
Garfield’s hand of the fetter by 
Horny O’Toole, and supposed to 
come from the Widow Moore, Tighe, 
busy in the c flicer’s private apart
ments, was chuckling to himself as he 
mentally saw again the quartermaster’s 
expression of countenance when he read 
that remarkable composition. Indeed, 
the soldier’s face had afforded a wonder
ful study ; astonishment, perplexity, a 
mixture ot triumph and pleasure, some 
disappointment, and a long, wondering 
look at Tighe, which the latter endured 
without a muscle betraying his inward 
mirthful convulsion, all had succeeded 
each other on the countenance of the 
astounded and bewildered quarter
master.

“Isn’t it to yer sathisfaction ?” Tighe 
had asked when the soldier’s eyes had 
turned from his face to the letter again ; 
sud the mystified fellow had replied :

“It is, and it is not ; I can’t under
stand it ; it seems a strange way for a 
lady to write—so different from our Eng- 
lish girls.” 6

“Yer English girrels!" Tighe had 
burBt in ; “didn't I tell you afore that 
there was no comparison betune thim ? 
no more than there is betune a well- 
bred filly an’ a cantherin' jackass. It’s 
the slap an’ the dash tbat our Irish 
wimen want, an’ not the aisy-goin’ ways 
o’ yer English girrels ”

“What did she say to you ? ’ the be
fooled quartermaster had asked : and 
Tighe had answered :

“Is it the loike o’ me you’d have to 
sthand afore a lady loike her ? it’s aisy 
to see you’re not rightly mannered in 
yer counthry ; if you wor, it’s not such a 
question as that you'd be puttin’ to me,” 
—inwardly exulting as he saw the 
quartermaster bite hie lip ; “sure I gev 
the letther to the servant to take to her 
an’ she was out, as I tould you afore but 
whin I wint agin the servant had" the 
answer ready. An’ now if you’d loike to 
have me compose another letther for 
you—.’’

f,een lhe decisi,e reply, 
“I’ll wait awhile first.” r "

“Well,” Tighe had replied, “whin 
you re ready, yer honor, I’m at yer ear- 
vioe ; an’ you nad’nt be afeerd to thrust 
me, (or I’d sooner cut the tongue out o’ 
me mouth than tell one word on so 
dacint an’ nice spoken a gintleman as 
yersell’ ; but whin Misthreas Moore 
becomes Mrs. Gatfield, an’ you’re happy 
an thrivin’, mebba thin you’d remimber 
poor Tighe a Vohr.”

And Tighe, as he now distinctly
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A LB AN I AT THE CAPITAL.

(Extract from a Private Letter),
It Is a long time since the Federal 

Capital has had the pleasure of hearing 
a celebrated artist. Hence, the empresse
ment with which the highest classes of 
society hurried to tbe Grand Opera 
House, to hear the Prima donna who has 
gained so many triumphs in Europe. 
Albani has the memory of the heart ; 
ahe is a child of Canada, and wished to 
be heard and remembered in her 
land. The grace with which she pre
sents herseli adds greatly to the power 
which she knows how to exercise 
her audience, and all with that 
which marks the great artist.

The greater number of the selections 
which composed the programme were but 
little known to us : moreover, the genre wis 
■o varied as to otter an excellent oppor
tunity of judging of the ability with which 
she can interpret them all. When a 
beautiful voice Is well guided, when art 
presides over the production of sound, 
when expression is given Its right place ; 
It can assuredly be said of the artist who 
is heard under these conditions, tbat she 
is certain of obtaining the very greatest 
success.

Such Is the case with Alban! ; she 
jossesses that purity and charm which Is 
round amongst the highly gifted and 
favored votaries of song. She sang with 
an exquisite taati and surety of intona
tion, which lucres» id tenfold the different 
1 fleets of the selections from the great 
masters She conquers all difficulties with 
remarkable care. Her notis are like 
pearls, which she distributes without the 
least effort amongst her audience. Albani 
knows how to charm you and leave you 
entrenesd—to awaken you suddenly to 
give her frenzied applause. It Is the 
power of graat talent to move its auditor 
no such a degree as to captivate his spirit 
anl hold bim, as it were, breathless, under 
Its spell

Musical critics, and therefore competent 
judges, who have had exceptional oppor
tunities of hearing the most celebrated 
songstresses In Europe, and elsewhere, 
state emphatically that Patti and Albani 
are the two greatest stars of the world at 
the present time.

At AlbanVs concert many other artists 
also made themselves haaid, and merited 
great applause. They appeared to be all 
csrifod away by the diva, who to them Is 
the personification of grace and goodness.

To Albani indeed, we can say with the 
poet :
"The cope of heaven seems rent and cloven 

By tbe enchantment of thy strain,
And on my shoulders wings are woven 

To follow Its sublime career,
Beyond the mighty moons that wane 

Upon the verge of nature’s utmnsi sphere, 
tlle,.world’a "hadowy walls are past 

and disappear."

was too severe for his
name

own

over
ease

your ability.” 
narrows my soul 

most,” resumed Captain Dennier, “is a 
singular overmastering impulse to love 
this cold, ttsiu man ; it springs up at every 
eight of him ; it haunts me In my dreams, 
and this is why I am such a puzzle to my 
self,” He leaned his head upon his hand 
and yielded again to gloomy anc 
abstracted thought.

Tighe, still brushing vigorously at blots 
that had been polished and repoliehed, 

as vigorously thinking and planning, 
“I must foind a way for deprivin’ ould 

Csrthsr o’ that paper, an’ I’ll have to te 
murtherin’ quick about it. The first 
thlng’ll be to foind out where the ould 
wretch kapea hlmsel’. 1 haven’t at en tall 
nor hide o’ him since I kem here ; an’ thin 
there’s Father Meagher, an’ the yourg 
ladles disthracted wid grief in Dhromma 
cohol, an’ waitin’ for me to go back an’ 
give thim news ; an’ there’s the masther 
hlmsel’ that 11 aren’t found the names o’ 
communicatin’ wid yet. May the saints 
deliver up, but it’s the power o' business 
I have on bind ; well, whin the paper Is 
got from ould Csither i’ll aitlnd to the 
rest.”
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troops were 
rushed off, was enough to make O’Con 
nor himself laugh when he heard of the 
commotion he had created.”

“Y’es,” replied Dennier, “and his 
mirth would be all the heartier if he 
knew how Horseford is taking to him 
seif the credit of having stopped the 
rebellion down here. ”

Crawford straightened himself in his 
seat, saying eagerly :

“Ah ! you probably hold the opinion 
about that that I do.”

“Perhaps : my theory is that the 
failure at Chester has had more to do 
with the comparative cessation of the 
rebellion all over Ireland than all Horse 
ford’s boasted soldierly skill and 
live ability,”

“You are right,” answered Crawford, 
thoughtfully ; then, as if glad to changé 
the subject, he (aid with a sudden altera- 
tion of voice : “I have not told you 

my new valet—a perfect speci-

4
TO BE CONTINUED.

“And KVestls Angelica, 
of thtit was a custom 

:h for pious Jay
tue hour of death to some monastery, 
tuev might, be clothed in the habit ol 
religion» Order and might die amid 
prayers of the brotherhood. The garment 
«S?" assumed wee known as the rents 
Anf/elrca-Vee Moroni : “Dlzlonarlo dl Era 
dizlone Storlco Ecolesiaslloa,” 11., 78; xovl,

e early English 
to be carried luChur

ho that 
f the 

themortal

O gal her, gather! Stand 
Hound her on either hand !
Ye saining angel batd!

More pure thsn priest ; 
A garment wbl'e and whole 
wsave for this passing soul 
Whose earthly Joy and dole 

Have almost ceased. |execu-
Weave^t of mothers’ prayers.
Of peace beneath grayhalrs?’

Of halloweti pain : 
Weave It of vanished te *rs,
Of childlike hopes and fears, 
Of Joy by saintly years 

Washed free fro
Weave it of happy hours,
Of smiles and summer fl rwere, 
Of passing sunlit showers,

Of acts of love.
Of pathways that did go 
Amid life’s work aud woe : 

reyes still fixed below, 
Her thoughts above.

| Tillabout
men.”

'Uch
m stain.

The Far Beaching
Perfume of a good name heralds the claim 
that Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor is 
a sure, certain and painless remedy for 
corns. Fifty imitations prove it to be the 
best. Take no acid substitutes at drug
gists. 6

No one need fear cholera or any summer 
complamt if they have a bottle of Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial ready for 
use. It corrects all looseness of the 
bowels promptly and causes a healthy and 
natural action, This is a medicine adapted 
for tiie joung and old, rich and poor, and 
« lapidly becoming the most popular
SÏÏÏÏÜr Ch0ler“' ™

begorra !” muttered Tighe, “I'm 
in for it now ; they'll have me out there 
on exhibition, an’ mebbe that divil o’ an 
officer would remimber either all that he 

me in Dbrommacohol.” Quick as 
thought he seized the blacking used for 
his master’s hoots, and smearing differ, 
ent parts of his face with it, he fell to 
polishing the first shoe he could find.

“Tighe !” called his master.
Tighe appeared in the doorway, shoe 

and brush in hand, and his head hang, 
ing down in well-feigned confusion. “If 
you’d be affcher excusin' me. yer honor • 
I’m not pereintable."

Captain Crawford laughed, aud 
Captain Dennier'a

Been.. . t° give them utterance.
Your beautiful and noble letter stirred 
all the emotions ot

>n
I y y

ES>y-n
Chftn’l yVber bes^nfved*hymn 
While from you church tower’

A soft, chime swells.
Her freed soul floats in bliss 
To unseen world from this,
Nor knows in wolch it Is 

She hears the belle.
'wtlivUS'”'"' moin.cn, in

, _ my susceptible
nature. The promulgation of your de
liberate affection for a widowed and be
reaved youthful female woke in 
aitive and II Altered soul 
echoes.”

“IlHgant !’; broke in Tighe, clapping 
his hands, “llligant intoirely.”

*‘I accept your sentiments, dear and 
noble Mr. Qai field, and 1 intend to cher- 
ish them in all the recesses of my deso. 
late and craving heart. With suffocat. 
ing feelings of the deepest regret, I beg 
you to be speechless about all this for 
the present—cruel circumstances 
pel this dreadful necessity. Meet me 
esteemed and revered sir, as if you knew 
me not, for a little while ; be silent about 
everything, and after a tew days my 
bursting heart will be ready to reveal it.

7
s brim

z ' my sen- 
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ir \

|y - Have you a cough ? Sleepless nights 
need no longer trouble > you. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral will stop the cough, 
allay the inflammation, and induce re- 
pose. It will, moreover, heal the pul. 
monary organs and give you health.

Impartant to Workingmen.
Artizany, mechanics and laboring men 

are liable to sudden accidents and injuries, 
as well as painfnl cords, stiff joints and 
lameness. To all thus troubled we would 
recommend Hagyard’a Yellow Oil, the 
handy and reliable pain cure for outward 
or internal uae,

: even
, . . grave countenance

relaxed into a smile at the eight of tbe 
besmeared face surmounted by a shock 
of curly brown hair now in tangled die- 
order from the frequent running of 
Iighe a lingers through it,

Very well, Tighe, we accept your 
apology,” said Captain Crawford ; and 
Tighe, with a bow which he had learned 
from an itinerant dancing master, and 
which provoked another mirthful buret 
from hia master, and a more animated

The belter That Came
From Mr. J Hayden, 139 Chatham 
Montreal, says: “I was troubled for years 
with biliousness and liver complaint, and 
I, never found any medicine to help me 
like Burdock Blood Biitere, in fact 
bottle made a complete cure ”

P^La are a mild purgative, 
anting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milbutn'a 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.
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